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Abstract. The Numerical Spectral Model (NSM) ex-
tends from the ground into the thermosphere and incor-
porates Hines’ Doppler Spread Parameterization for small-
scale gravity waves (GWs). In the present version of the
model we account for a tropospheric heat source in the zonal
mean (m=0), which reproduces qualitatively the observed
zonal jets near the tropopause and the accompanying rever-
sal in the latitudinal temperature variations. In the study pre-
sented here, we discuss the planetary waves (PWs) that are
solely generated internally, i.e. without the explicit excita-
tion sources related to tropospheric convection or topogra-
phy. Our analysis shows that PWs are not produced when
the zonally averaged heat source into the atmosphere is ar-
tiﬁcially suppressed, and that the PWs are generally weaker
when the tropospheric source is not applied. Instabilities as-
sociated with the zonal mean temperature, pressure and wind
ﬁelds, which still need to be explored, are exciting PWs that
have amplitudes in the mesosphere comparable to those ob-
served. Three classes of PWs are generated in the NSM. (1)
Rossby type PWs, which slowly propagate westward relative
to the mean zonal ﬂow, are carried by the winds so that they
appear(fromtheground)topropagate, respectively, eastward
and westward in the winter and summer hemispheres below
80km. Depending on the zonal wave number and magni-
tudes of the zonal winds, and under the inﬂuence of the equa-
torial oscillations, these PWs typically have periods between
2 and 20 days. Their horizontal wind amplitudes can exceed
40 m/s in the lower mesosphere. (2) Rossby-gravity waves,
which propagate westward at low latitudes and have periods
around 2 days for zonal wave numbers m=2 to 4. (3) East-
ward propagating equatorial Kelvin waves, which are gen-
erated in the upper mesosphere with periods between 1 and
3 days depending on m. A survey of the PWs reveals that
the largest wind amplitudes tend to occur below 80km in
the winter hemisphere; but above that altitude the amplitudes
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are larger in the summer hemisphere where the winds can
approach 50m/s. This pattern in the seasonal variations also
appears in the baroclinity of the zonal mean (m=0). The non-
migrating tides in the mesosphere are signiﬁcantly larger for
the model with the tropospheric heat source, in which PWs
are apparently generated by the instabilities that arise around
the tropopause.
Key words. Meteorology and atmospheric dynamics (gen-
eral circulation; middle atmosphere dynamics, waves and
tides)
1 Introduction
As is true for the troposphere and stratosphere, plane-
tary waves (PW) feature prominently in the observed phe-
nomenology of the mesosphere. At altitudes between 80
and 100km, planetary wave oscillations have been observed
with spacecraft measurements (e.g. Hays et al., 1993; Shep-
herd et al., 1993; Wu et al., 1993, 1994; Smith, 1996; 1997;
Fritts et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2000, Talaat and Lieberman,
1999, Talaatetal., 2001)andwithground-basedobservations
(e.g. Muller and Nelson, 1978; Fraser et al., 1993; Craig and
Elford, 1981; Burks and Leovy, 1986; Tsuda et al., 1988;
Phillips, 1989; Poole, 1990; Clark et al., 1994; Fritts and
Isler, 1994; Meek et al., 1996; Deng et al., 1997; Williams et
al., 1999; Harris, 1994; Harris and Vincent, 1993).
The theoretical properties of PWs in general are well un-
derstood and have been extensively discussed in the litera-
ture (e.g. Holton, 1979; Volland, 1988; Forbes, 1995). Our
understanding, however, is less developed when we ask how,
where, and under what dynamical conditions the waves are
generated.1886 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
In the troposphere and near the ground, topographic forc-
ing and tropical convection can generate PWs, such as the
equatorially trapped Kelvin waves and Rossby-gravity waves
that are involved in driving the Quasi-biennial Oscillation
(QBO) and Semiannual Oscillation (SAO) in the stratosphere
(Lindzen and Holton, 1968). The PWs originating in the
troposphere, however, cannot propagate through the strato-
sphere without being partially absorbed. A signiﬁcant por-
tion of the waves observed in the mesosphere thus may be
excited in-situ, and the dynamical conditions there are well
suited for that. Due to gravity wave breaking (Lindzen,
1981), the zonal circulation in the upper mesosphere re-
verses, and associated with that the latitudinal temperature
and pressure gradients have opposite signs. This contributes
to making the region baroclinically unstable, which can pro-
vide the energy to excite PWs as Plumb (1983) and Pﬁs-
ter (1985) had proposed.
The dynamical conditions around the tropopause are to
some extent similar to those in the upper mesosphere. Cu-
mulus heating at low latitudes and the resulting temperature
variations generate in geostrophic balance the observedzonal
jets near the tropopause. The associated meridional circula-
tion, with upwelling at the equator, produces there dynamical
cooling and redistributes the energy. This causes the temper-
ature above the zonal jets to decrease around the equator and
increase at higher latitudes, which should contribute to insta-
bilities that launch PWs.
Another important aspect of this tropospheric heat source
is directly associated with the meridional circulation it gen-
erates. As Dunkerton (1985, 1997) pointed out, the related
upward vertical winds can be comparable in magnitude to
the downward propagation velocity of the QBO. This affects
the period of the QBO, and the dynamical forcing required
to generate the oscillation then needs to be larger (Gray and
Pile, 1989; Dunkerton, 1985; Kinnersley and Pawson, 1996).
Motivated by the dynamical conditions just outlined, we
extended the NSM to incorporate a tropospheric heat source
in the zonal mean (m=0) to reproduce qualitatively the ob-
served zonal jets and associated temperature variations near
the tropopause.
After a description of the NSM, we present numerical
results for the zonal mean (m=0) that characterize (a) the
global-scale seasonal variations of the zonal circulation and
temperature variations, and (b) thewave driven equatorial os-
cillations (QBO and SAO). In the main body of the paper, we
then discuss under different dynamical conditions the plane-
tary waves that are generated in the model. We apply spectral
analysis to identify the different planetary wave modes and
conclude by summarizing the results.
2 Numerical spectral model (NSM)
The design of the Numerical Spectral Model (NSM) was in-
troduced by Chan et al. (1994), and we applied 2-D and 3-D
versions of this model to study some aspects of the middle
atmosphere dynamics (e.g. Mengel et al., 1995; Mayr et al.,
1997, 2001a, b). The model has been discussed in the litera-
ture and is brieﬂy reviewed here for completeness.
The NSM is nonlinear and time dependent. Formulated
with spherical harmonics, the NSM delineates the dynamical
components in terms of zonal wave numbers: m=0 for the
zonal mean that includes the Semiannual Oscillation (SAO)
and Quasi-biennial Oscillation (QBO), and m=1 to 4 for the
tides and planetary waves. The wave number truncation of
the model can affect the planetary waves due to nonlinear in-
teractions involving the higher order unresolved dynamical
components. Since the wave spectrum tends to fall off with
increasing wave number, however, it seems reasonable to as-
sume that the effect is relatively small.
The Navier Stokes equations are solved to describe the
variations around the global mean of temperature and den-
sity, covering the atmosphere from the ground up to 400km
(240km in the present application to speed up computation).
By marching in time, the equations are solved for the spheri-
cal harmonics, and their synthesis provides the solution. The
nonlinear terms are evaluated in physical space. The NSM is
run with a vertical step size of about 0.5km (below 120km)
and a time step of about 5 minutes.
The following external sources drive the NSM:
1. For the zonal mean (m=0), the heat source is due to UV
radiation in the mesosphere and stratosphere taken from
Strobel (1978) and due to EUV radiation in the thermo-
sphere.
2. For the solar driven migrating tides, the heating rates in
the middle atmosphere and troposphere are taken from
Forbes and Garrett (1978).
3. Our approach in modeling the tropopause jets and as-
sociated meridional circulation, with rising motions at
the equator that extend into the lower stratosphere, is
partially based on the analysis and understanding de-
veloped in a series of papers (Held and Hou, 1980;
Lindzen and Hou, 1988; Plumb and Hou, 1992). The
heat source is taken to be symmetric around the equa-
tor and independent of season. The latitude dependence
of the source is modeled with the Legendre polynomial
P2 to produce an effective forcing that changes sign
near 35◦ latitude. For the purpose of this study, we
chose the heating rates in the troposphere such that the
model qualitatively reproduces the observed features of
the zonal circulation and temperature variations.
The radiative loss in the model is described in terms
of Newtonian cooling, which was originally taken from
Wehrbein and Leovy (1982). More recently, we have applied
in our model the cooling parameterization of Zhu (1989).
The NSM incorporates the Doppler Spread Parameteriza-
tion (DSP) for small-scale gravity waves (GW) formulated
by Hines (1997a, b). The theory for this parameterization
was developed in a series of earlier papers (Hines, 1991a,
b), and it has recently been further solidiﬁed (Hines, 2001,
2002). The DSP deals with a spectrum of waves that interactH. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1887
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Fig. 1. Zonal-mean (m=0) temperature perturbations (a) and zonal winds (b), which are computed with the tropospheric heat source.
The contour plots are derived by averaging December solstice conditions for ﬁve consecutive years. Above the tropopause and 65km, the
reversals in the latitudinal temperature gradients signiﬁcantly affect the pressure and density gradients, and this contributes to producing the
instabilities that generate the PWs in the model.
with each other to produce Doppler spreading. This affects
the interaction of the waves with the background ﬂow, which
is important for the dynamics of the middle atmosphere in
general and for generating the QBO in particular. The DSP
has also been applied successfully in a number of other mod-
els (e.g. Akmaev, 2001; Manzini et al., 1997).
In the NSM, the GW source at the initial height (for the
present model taken to be 7.5km) is assumed to be isotropic
and independent of latitude and season. The DSP assures
conservation of GW momentum (and energy), and this re-
quires at each altitude, latitude and longitude that a sys-
tem of nonlinear equations is solved, involving GW parame-
ters, background winds, and buoyancy frequency. Applying1888 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
Fig. 2. Equatorial oscillations generated by GWs. The QBO period is close to 28 months, near the middle of observed values, but its
amplitude is relatively small. (Numerical experiments show that more realistic QBO amplitudes can be produced with a latitude dependent
GW source that is enhanced at the equator.)
Newtonian iteration, convergence is assured by adjusting the
time integration step. With an adjustable parameterization
factor, the DSP also provides height dependent eddy diffu-
sion rates (isotropic), which are incorporated into the NSM
under the assumption that the variations with latitude and
season can be ignored. The heating rates associated with the
dissipation of GWs are not accounted for.
3 Zonal mean (m=0)
In Fig. 1 we present for December solstice contour plots of
(a) the temperature perturbations (around the global mean)
and (b) the zonal winds, both computed with the tropospheric
heat source. In the troposphere up to 10 km, the applied
heat source causes the temperature to increase at low lat-
itudes around the equator and to decrease at mid to high
latitudes. Above the tropopause, in the lower stratosphere,
the temperature decreases around the equator and increases
towards higher latitudes, which is in qualitative agreement
with observations. The pressure variations associated with
these temperature variations produce in geostrophic balance
zonal jets near the tropopause, which have velocities close to
15m/s that are somewhat smaller than those observed.
In the stratosphere and lower mesosphere, the computed
temperatures decrease in winter and increase in summer due
to the seasonal variations of solar heating. Higher up in the
mesosphere, however, thelatitudinaltemperaturegradientre-
verses as a result of gravity wave interaction with the zonal
circulation (Lindzen, 1981), which produces the anomalous
low temperatures in the summer hemisphere that are ob-
served. Commensurate with the temperature variations, the
zonal winds in the stratosphere are eastward in winter and
westward in summer below 80km, and they reverse in the
upper mesosphere.
As pointed out earlier, the conﬁgurations of the computed
temperature and wind ﬁelds in the mesosphere (Figs. 1a
and 1b, respectively) imply that the latitudinal gradients of
temperature and pressure have opposite signs. This in turn
increases the difference between the relative gradients ofH. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1889
pressure and density, which is conducive to generate the
baroclinic instability that has been invoked to generate plan-
etary waves (Plumb, 1983). With the temperature reversal
near the tropopause, the dynamical conditions there are sim-
ilar, and this should contribute to the generation of the plan-
etary waves later discussed.
The other aspect of the tropospheric heat source relates
to the upwelling at low latitudes, which is associated with
the meridional circulation that in turn causes, through adi-
abatic overshooting, the above discussed temperature rever-
sal above the tropopause. Driven by differential heating, the
meridional winds extend to altitudes above the source such
that dynamical cooling dominates around the equator to re-
verse the latitudinal temperature variations. At low latitudes,
in the present model, the vertical winds associated with this
meridional circulation are on average about 0.15mm/s at
30km, which are smaller than the values inferred from water
vapor anomalies (Mote et al., 1996). Vertical winds of this
magnitude affect signiﬁcantly the QBO, which is reproduced
in Fig. 2. The period of the oscillation is about 28 months,
close to the middle of the observed range. Without the tropo-
spheric source (and vanishing vertical winds below 20km),
the zonal wind oscillations (not shown) have periods that are
much shorter, only about 18 months. The QBO amplitude in
the present model is relatively small, but this is not a serious
problem. Numerical experiments show that we could gen-
erate larger QBO amplitudes by adopting a GW source that
is enhanced at equatorial latitudes, owing to stronger tropo-
spheric convection.
For the purpose of this paper, no attempt was made to tune
the model to reproduce the observations. The primary pur-
pose of this study is to describe the mesospheric PWs that are
generated in the NSM under different dynamical conditions
and in particular under the inﬂuence of tropospheric heating.
The waves are solely generated by instabilities, which still
need to be explored.
4 Planetary wave genesis
Anticipating the numerical results to be discussed, we show
with Fig. 3 a schematic that illustrates the dynamical features
and processes involved in generating the PWs in the NSM.
For the modeling study presented here, we emphasize again
that no explicit PW source of any kind is prescribed, neither
thermally nor through the momentum forcing. The model is
driven by solar heating, which is the source for (a) the mean
zonal circulation and (b) the westward migrating diurnal and
semidiurnal tides. In addition, a steady source of parame-
terized small-scale gravity waves (GW) is imposed, which
for simplicity is taken to be independent of latitude and sea-
son. As outlined in Fig. 3 and earlier discussed, the GWs
produce temperature and wind reversals in the upper meso-
sphere (1). They also affect signiﬁcantly the tides (2) and
planetary waves (3). It was demonstrated for the NSM (Mayr
et al., 2003) that nonlinear coupling between migrating tides
and PWs can produce nonmigrating tides in the upper meso-
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustrating the dynamical features and processes
involved in generating the PWs. In the mean zonal circulation
(m=0), which includes the jets near the tropopause, the PWs are
generated by instabilities, and they are modiﬁed by ﬁltering. The
nonmigrating tides in the NSM are produced by nonlinear coupling
between migrating tides and PWs. As enumerated in the ﬁgure, GW
interactions cause in the mesosphere reversals in the zonal winds
and temperature variations. The GWs amplify the PWs (and tides),
and they generate the QBO.
sphere with amplitudes comparable to those observed. By ar-
tiﬁcially turning off the solar heating for the mean zonal cir-
culation, the PWs were suppressed in the model and so were
the nonmigrating tides. As Fig. 3 illustrates, the GWs con-
tribute in several important ways to the nonmigrating tides by
inﬂuencing signiﬁcantly their building blocks, i.e. the tides
and PWs. The GWs completely change the mean zonal cir-
culation and temperature variations above 60km (Lindzen,
1981), which in turn affects the instabilities that generate the
PWs. The GWs also contribute to the nonlinear coupling (4)
between the tides and PWs. And the GWs generate the QBO
and amplify the SAO (5).
To elucidate some of the sources of PWs and the regions
where they originate, we present the following numerical re-
sults obtained under three different conditions. Generated by
the full source that drives the zonal-mean (m=0) circulation,
including the above discussed tropospheric heating, we show
for zonal wave numbers m=1 to 4 the zonal winds in Fig. 4a
and the temperature perturbations in Fig. 4b, both computed
at 48◦ latitude and 90km altitude. Evidently, the PW os-
cillations are highly variable but reveal persistent seasonal
variations, as seen, for example, in the short period waves
during summer months for m=3 and 4, and in the long period
waves around equinox that appear in all the wave numbers.
For comparison, we present in Fig. 5a the PWs for the zonal
winds computed from a model without the tropospheric heat
source. In this case, the short period PWs for m=3 and 4 in
summer are comparable to those in Fig. 4a, but otherwise the
PW amplitudes are signiﬁcantly smaller.1890 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
With Tropospheric Zonal Mean (m = 0) Heat Source
a
b
Fig. 4. Zonal wind (a) and temperature perturbations (b) of PWs for m=1 to 4 at 90km altitude and 48◦ latitude, computed at 0◦ longitude
over a time span of 2 years with the standard model that includes the tropospheric heat source. Note the persistent seasonal variations, e.g.
the short period (2- to 3-day) waves during summer months for m=3 and 4, and the long period waves during spring and fall in particular for
m=1 and 2.H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1891
Without Tropospheric Zonal Mean (m = 0) Heat Source
Without Atmospheric Zonal Mean (m = 0) Heat Source
a
b
Fig. 5. (a) Analogous to Fig. 4a but computed without tropospheric heating. Compared to the standard model with the tropospheric source
(Fig. 4a), the short period waves for m=3 and 4 are similar in magnitude, but the amplitudes of the long period waves are signiﬁcantly smaller
in particular for m=1 and 2. This affects signiﬁcantly the nonmigrating tides as shown in Fig. 6. (b) Analogous to Fig. 4a but computed
without a heat source for m=0 throughout the atmosphere. Although PWs are generated, e.g. for m=2 in particular, their amplitudes are small
by comparison (note the differences in scales).1892 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
Finally, we show in Fig. 5b the PWs computed without
the m=0 source throughout the atmosphere, and the ampli-
tudes then are small (note the differences in the scales). This
indicates that the PWs are apparently generated by the in-
stabilities, which still need to be identiﬁed, that arise in the
mean zonal circulation and associated temperature and pres-
sure variations as illustrated in Fig. 3. For reasons not under-
stood, the wave amplitudes in m=2 are curiously much larger
than those of the other wave numbers in Fig. 5b.
It is appropriate here to show some results for the nonmi-
grating tides, which are generated in the NSM by nonlinear
coupling involving PWs (illustrated in Fig. 3) as Teitelbaum
and Vial (1991) originally proposed. Two solutions are pre-
sented in Figs. 6a and 6b for the m=0 nonmigrating diurnal
tideandinFigs.6cand6dforthem=1semidiurnaltide, com-
puted in each case with and without the inﬂuence from the
tropospheric m = 0 heat source. (One can readily verify that
PWs with m=1 are involved to generate these tides.) Without
the tropospheric source (b, d), the computed amplitudes are
signiﬁcant, and they reveal systematic seasonal variations.
But with the source (a, c), the amplitudes are larger, com-
mensurate with the differences in the PWs shown in Figs. 4a
and 5a.
ProminentPWsaregeneratedinthemodelform=3(and4,
not presented) at low latitudes, which have periods between
2 and 4 days, and we show the meridional winds and temper-
ature variations in Figs. 7a and 7b, respectively, for a num-
ber of altitudes from 20 to 90km. These are Rossby-gravity
waves, and Plumb (1983) proposed that they are generated
preferentially during solstice by the instabilities that develop
in the latitudinal variations (across the equator) of the zonal
mean (m=0) state variables. The 2-day waves dominate in
the winds and temperature, except at 20km where the long
period waves prevail that have relatively small amplitudes at
this altitude.
Close examination of the PWs for m=3 (and 4, not pre-
sented) reveals that the seasonal variations drastically change
when we go from the upper stratosphere into the mesosphere.
This is shown with Figs. 8a and 8b, where we present, re-
spectively, at 60 and 90km, contour plots of the meridional
winds for the m=3 PWs with periods between 1 and 5 days.
At 60km, the largest PWs are generated preferentially in the
winter hemisphere, and the waves extend across the equator
into the summer hemisphere. At 90km, the PWs also extend
across the equator, but the waves at that altitude are more
prevalent in the summer hemisphere.
As a measure of baroclinity, we computed the differences
between the relative latitudinal pressure and density gradi-
ents in the zonal mean (m=0). Given the pressure and density
perturbations, 1P and 1N, that are derived in the model as
perturbations of the global mean, Po and No, we evaluated
γ=∂(1P / Po)/∂θ − ∂(1N / No)/∂θ, and the parameter is
presented with contour plots in Fig. 9. This shows that γ for
m=0 tends to be largest in winter at 50km and 70km. But at
90km, above a transition region around 80km, the normal-
ized gradients are larger during summer months. The pattern
in the seasonal variations, including the changes with alti-
tude, thus resembles the pattern in the PWs evident in Fig. 8
– which suggests that the baroclinic instability is involved in
generating the waves.
5 Planetary wave modes
In the limited space of a paper it is not possible to provide
a comprehensive description of the PWs that are generated.
We therefore restrict ourselves to present a few samples that
appear to be representative of the season right after solstice.
TorevealthepropertiesofthePWs, thedominantwavepe-
riods are determined from Fourier analysis covering the time
span of January and February of the third model year (24 to
26 model months). Running windows are applied that are
multiples (factor of 3 in the present case) of a given period,
and the largest amplitudes are recorded for the eastward and
westward propagating waves associated with different zonal
wave numbers. Starting with the lowest period (one day in
this case), a 3-day running window is applied to derive the
wave amplitude from the third harmonic. This ﬁxed win-
dow is advanced by one day to cover the time span that is
analyzed. Subsequently, the running windows are then in-
creased each time by one day to compute the amplitudes for
the periods of 4/3, 5/3 and so on. For each of these increas-
ing running windows, the third harmonic again determines
the corresponding wave amplitudes.
InFigs.10aand10b, wepresentform=3at60km, asfunc-
tions of latitude, the amplitudes of the zonal and meridional
winds, respectively, having periods between 1 and 10 days.
For this altitude, in the winter and summer hemispheres at
mid to high latitudes, the waves propagate eastward (solid
lines) and westward (dashed) respectively. The waves appar-
ently are Rossby type PWs, which slowly propagate west-
ward (typically -5 m/s) relative to the mean zonal ﬂow (e.g.
Holton, 1979; Volland, 1988). In these waves, the advec-
tive acceleration associated with the ﬂow apparently causes
the intrinsic frequency to be Doppler shifted such that the
PWs appear (from the ground) to propagate in the direction
of the zonal circulation, i.e. eastward in winter and westward
in summer (Fig. 1b). As noted earlier (Mayr et al., 2001b),
when the propagation velocities and wave periods are exam-
ined, we ﬁnd that they are related to the background zonal
winds. Estimating the Doppler shifted wave period to be
τ ≈ λ/U, where U is the mean zonal wind (m=0) and
λ=2πr∗cos(θ)/m (with r the Earth radius and θ the latitude),
one should expect that the periods are shorter at mid to high
latitudes than those closer to the equator, and Fig. 10b indeed
indicates that in particular for the winter hemisphere. Con-
sidering that the waves have planetary scales and the zonal
winds greatly vary with latitude, it would not be meaning-
ful to derive intrinsic periodicities or propagation velocities
for these Rossby type PWs. Flow continuity requires that
in Rossby waves the meridional winds increase with latitude
relative to the zonal winds (Volland, 1988).H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1893
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Fig. 6. Amplitudes of the m=0 nonmigrating diurnal tide at 100km altitude and 18◦ latitude, computed with (a) and without (b) the
tropospheric heat source. This tide is generated through nonlinear coupling involving the long-period m=1 PWs. The differences between
(a) and (b) are large, which is consistent with the differences between the PWs shown in Figs. 4a and 5a. Analogous to (a, b) but for the m=1
nonmigrating semidiurnal tide at 84◦ latitude (c,d), which is also generated with m=1 PWs, as Forbes et al. (1995) had proposed.1894 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
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Fig. 7. Meridional winds (a) and temperature perturbations (b) of PWs for m=3 at 4◦ latitude and at different altitudes from 20 to 90km.
The short period waves dominate during summer and winter months, except at 20km, where the long period waves are prominent.H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1895
Fig. 8. Contour plot of meridional winds for PWs with m=3 at 60km (a) and 90km (b) altitudes. The chosen contour intervals are about 3
m/s, and the lowest contours are suppressed to reduce clutter. Note the systematic seasonal variations, which shows that the PWs are more
prevalent at 60km (a) in the winter hemisphere but at 90km (b) in the summer hemisphere.1896 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
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Fig. 9. Contour plots of the difference between the relative latitude gradients of pressure and density for m=0, which represents a measure of
baroclinity. To reduce clutter, the lowest contours (0.04) are suppressed. At 50km (a), the normalized pressure gradients are larger than the
density gradients during the winter season, having opposite signs in the two hemispheres. But at 70km (b), the density gradients are larger
in winter, which is due to the GW driven reversal in the latitudinal temperature variation. At 90km (c), the latter causes the largest gradients
to develop in summer.H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1897
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Summer Winter Summer Winter
Summer Winter
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d
Fig. 10. Spectra of m=3 PWs propagating eastward (solid lines) and westward (dashed), for the zonal (a) and meridional (b) winds at
60km derived from a short time span of 2 months following solstice with the Sun in the Southern Hemisphere. In the Fourier analysis,
running windows are applied that are a factor 3 larger than the derive periods. To suppress chaff, the lowest 30% of the contour maxima are
suppressed, but the maximum amplitudes are stated in each panel. Note the eastward propagating waves in the winter hemisphere, where the
zonal jets (m=0) are directed eastward (Fig. 1b), and the westward propagating waves in the summer hemisphere, where the zonal jets are
westward (Fig. 1b). At mid latitudes, these are presumably Rossby type PWs, which slowly propagate westward relative to the zonal winds
they are embedded in. As seen from the ground, their apparent oscillation periods or propagation velocities are greatly affected (Doppler
shifted) by the mean zonal winds. Westward propagating Rossby-gravity waves are apparent in the meridional wind maxima near the equator
and in the zonal wind maxima that tend to straddle the equator. Analogous to (a) and (b), the zonal (c) and meridional winds (d) are presented
at 90km. This shows that the largest PWs occur in the summer hemisphere, which is consistent with the trend seen in Fig. 8. The eastward
propagating zonal winds around the equator (Fig. 10c) represent Kelvin waves.
The amplitudes for the meridional winds (Fig. 10b) of
the westward propagating Rossby-gravity waves (earlier dis-
cussed) peak near the equator, and the periods are around 3
days. Consistent with that, the zonal winds for these waves
tend to straddle the equator (Fig. 10a).
The spectra for the zonal and meridional winds at 90km,
shown, respectively, in Figs. 10c and 10d, reveal that the
eastward propagating PWs no longer show up. At this al-
titude however, fast eastward propagating Kelvin waves ap-
pear in the zonal winds near the equator, which have peri-
ods between 1 and 2 days. The westward propagating PWs
dominate, and they convey a picture in which the Rossby-
gravity waves near the equator seem to have merged with
the westward propagating Rossby type PWs in the summer
hemisphere that originate at lower altitudes.
With Fig. 11, we then present a composite picture of the
altitude variations for the m=3 PWs with periods between 1
and 5 days. Consistent with Fig. 10, the larger wave ampli-
tudes appear near 60km in the winter hemisphere but near
90km in the summer hemisphere. Around the equator, the
Rossby-gravity waves prevail throughout the region at least
between 50 and 100km. At mid latitudes and around 65km
altitude, the Rossby type PWs dominate that are carried by
the mean zonal winds such that they propagate eastward in
winter and westward in summer. At 90km, however, the
PWs propagate westward and appear preferentially in the
summer hemisphere, as seen also from Fig. 8. In the zonal
winds near the equator (a), there is the signature of the east-
ward propagating Kelvin waves at altitudes above 90km that
is clearly evident in Fig. 10c.1898 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
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Fig. 11. Height variations of m=3 PWs with periods between 1 and 4 days, which bears on the results presented in Fig. 8. It shows the
Rossby type PWs at mid latitudes, eastward in winter and westward in summer, and the westward propagating Rossby-gravity waves at
low latitudes. Around 65km, the wave activity is concentrated in the winter hemisphere, but higher up the waves are more prevalent in the
summer hemisphere, as Fig. 8 shows. In the zonal winds near the equator, the Kelvin wave signature appears above 90km.
The PWs for m=1 are of particular interest, because their
periods are rather long, and they provide a good spectral
match for interaction with the migrating tides to generate
some of the largest nonmigrating tides in the mesosphere
(Mayr et al., 2003). Analogous to Figs.10a and 10b, we show
in Figs. 12a and 12b the spectra for the m=1 waves at 70km,
which differ in that they do not vanish at the poles unlike
those for m > 1. (The Mercator projection is applied to ex-
pand the region at high latitudes where the waves are promi-
nent.) The PWs at 70km propagate eastward in the win-
ter hemisphere and have periods around 4 days, while those
in the summer hemisphere propagate westward with periods
around 6 days. The increase in the oscillation period relative
to m=3 andthedirections ofpropagation in both hemispheres
are qualitatively consistent with the earlier portrayed picture
of Rossby type PWs that are carried (i.e. Doppler shifted) by
the zonal wind ﬁeld for m=0. At 100km (Figs. 12c and 12d),
the spectra for the PWs reveal to some extent the trend seen
in m=3 (Figs. 10c and 10d). The eastward propagating PWs
in winter are no longer prominent, and the westward propa-
gating waves dominate in the summer hemisphere. Eastward
propagating Kelvin waves also appear in the zonal winds at
low latitudes (Fig. 12c), which have periods between 2 and 4
days.
In Fig. 13, we present the altitude variations of the zonal
and meridional winds for the m=1 PWs with periods from 3
to 10 days. This shows that the Kelvin waves in the zonal
winds (Fig. 13a) near the equator are generated at altitudes
above 80km, and such waves also arise in m=2 (not shown)
and m=3 (Fig. 10c). As is evident in Fig. 13, eastward and
westwardpropagatingRossbytypePWsappear, respectively,
inthewinterandsummerhemispheresthroughouttheregion.H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1899
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Figure 12 Fig. 12. Spectra for m=1 PWs at altitudes of 70km (a,b) and 100km (c,d). Note that for m=1, the waves do not vanish at the poles, unlike
those for m >1. The Mercator projection is applied to expand the regions at high latitudes where the waves are prominent. Both eastward
and westward propagating Rossby type PWs are shown at 70km in the winter and summer hemispheres, respectively. At 100 km, the zonal
winds near the equator (c) are again the signatures of Kelvin waves. (The westward propagating winds with periods close to 1 day near the
equator are trace signatures of the diurnal tide.)
6 Summary and conclusions
We presented the results of a modeling study, which shows
that the NSM produces PWs that have amplitudes in the
mesosphere comparable to those observed. As in the
model simulations of the middle atmosphere by Norton and
Thuburn (1996, 1999), no source of any kind is prescribed
to excite the waves either thermally or through momentum
forcing. Of critical importance is the mean zonal circulation
(m=0). When we artiﬁcially suppress the solar heating that
drives this circulation and the associated variations in tem-
perature and pressure, the PWs essentially disappear. When
the model is run without the excitation of the solar tides, the
PWs are different but not the amplitudes in general.
In addition to the seasonal variations in the solar UV heat-
ing that drives the middle atmosphere, the model also ap-
plies a tropospheric heat source that qualitatively reproduces
the observed zonal jets near the tropopause. This source
proves to be signiﬁcant in generating the long period plan-
etary waves, in particular those for zonal wave numbers m=1
and 2, which are involved in producing nonmigrating tides in
the upper mesosphere.
The PWs in the NSM are highly variable but reveal sys-
tematic seasonal variations that could be caused by a number
of processes not yet fully understood. Foremost of all is the
dynamical state of the zonal mean (m=0), which is conducive
to create instabilities. In the mesosphere, the observed rever-
sals in the zonal circulation and latitudinal temperature vari-
ations, due to gravity wave drag (Lindzen, 1981), contributes
to produce baroclinic instabilities (Plumb, 1983). A similar
condition can also arise near the tropopause where zonal jets
form and the latitudinal temperature variations reverse.
Three classes of PWs are generated in the model:
1. Rossby type planetary waves. These are waves that
slowly propagate westward relative to the mean zonal
ﬂow. Carried by the fast zonal jets in the middle atmo-
sphere, the waves experience Doppler shifting and thus
appear (relative to the ground) to propagate eastward in
winter and westward in summer.
2. Rossby-gravity waves. These waves are largely con-
ﬁned to low latitudes, and the most prominent manifes-
tations are the 2 to 3 day waves for m=3 (and 4) in par-
ticular. They occur primarily during solstice conditions,1900 H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves
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Fig. 13. Height variations of m=1 PWs with periods between 3 and 10 days. At mid to high latitudes, Rossby type PWs are present. Above
80km, Kelvin waves appear in the zonal winds. The Mercator projection is again applied.
where the temperature and pressure gradients across the
equator are largest so that baroclinic instabilities de-
velop (e.g. Plumb, 1983).
3. Kelvin waves. These waves appear at high altitudes
above 80km in the zonal winds near the equator for
m=1 to 3.
The model results discussed here are representative of the
season following solstice when the zonal winds in the lower
mesosphere are relatively large. Closer to equinox, the PW
amplitudes are generally smaller, and the apparent periods
tend to be longer, often exceeding 10 days. We believe these
trends can be understood. Compared to solstice condition,
the latitudinal variations in pressure and temperature for m=0
are reduced during equinox, and this diminishes the instabil-
ities that can generate the PWs. The related zonal winds are
weaker near equinox, and the diminished (Doppler shifted)
propagation velocities for Rossby type PWs imply longer
oscillation periods. Our results show that the tropospheric
source, and the resulting instabilities presumably, contribute
signiﬁcantly to the PWs that reach the upper mesosphere dur-
ing equinox in particular.H. G. Mayr et al.: Modeling study of mesospheric planetary waves 1901
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